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PARKER TOTHE CATSKILLS

VISITS THE CLVtt aB FOUDti
LIGhT YEARS AGO

Ttie IW1U or WMniioAU Lodge Hint out
Welcome i lf tteve IB sithtF-

olkK Ottt Alone ifoftd tie
to 84 Nominee

BIG INDIAH N Ti Auffi 14rWhen Judge
left Wlnnlapok Lodge a yeif ago

alter attending the annual meeting of tho
Wtanlsook club the bell on the lodge
rang a farewell until he wM out of hearing
Today as he drove up the stoerj aide ol
Slide Mountainto attend a yearly meeting
he heard the bell again colleagues had

a scout down the road to lot them know
when the Demooratlo nominee for Prod
dent hove in sight and there vran a jangle
of welcome for the man who founded the
club

Judge Parker left Roaemount at 0 oclock
this morning by train to Kingston where
be and Mrs Parker Mrs 8 L Dawea of
Albany and Fred H Parker attended
vices at the Mission Church of the Holy

The party left Kingston station
at 1245 P M in an Ulster and Delaware
prtrato oar and reached Big Indian at 210
oclock This Ia a considerable transfer
point for Calsklll visitors and a crowd Was
at the station to cheer the Judge He sub-
mitted to a lot of handshaking but rIMed
no A was waiting and
the candidate himself took the tame

AVInnlsook Lodge la nine mUM south
of heru on ono of the Peaks of the
rutskllln and the journey carriage
Is slow business the
folks were out for the news that
Pnrker Woe to had spread through-
the countryside Aged came
off to to the nominee

summer girls waved a
salute youths kodaks kept up a

ire were held Up to on
be on the new leader and

whenever Judge Parker to water
horses was a gathering of gaping

reons of tho
the Judge not that he

would come lead than a coach and
four and not believing that ho would act
a his own

Judge Parker got a hearty at
the The now numbering
about seventy wee at
when walked for the hill was

0 steep that had to leave the carriage
was a

Judge spent tho afternoon walking about
with members faml-

UM discussing Improvement It wee his
first In he sat
about the lodge firet chatting with

Preston Thomas O Evans and other
nnt members of the club Tomorrow be
will take part in the annual meeting and
will for home about 3 P not
remaining for the clubs annual dinner

lire the of Mrs Kodle
Judge Parker Is tree from the cares of

on his outing and he
forgotten that was running for President

it were not for the campaign lithograp-
hI his countenance
faced him from the wall of the re-
fectory as be sat at dinner tonight He

one at for
the membership of the club has changed

years of its
The Wlnnlsook was formed In 1887

a number of prominent Democrats
who were offloe Washington
and Albany The membership wee
to to and
recently a resolution was adopted IncreAA

to plenty
for tho erection of cottages

the club members think to be used
Membership Is not restricted to Demo

or have held office Two
Republicans are members Ono of them
la Thomas Evans a New York lawyer
who entertains Parker in his

Judge Parker bought the land for the
acres was president f r five i

years Other president have been former
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ubllo Printer Thomas E Benedict and the
late Major James E Hinkley of

Hon Charles M Preston Is
now president Tho late Supreme Court

H was a
of the Wlnnlsook Club David B Hill has
bees entertained there

years In August William J
Bryan spending weeks at

was enter-
tained over night at It wafl
then thought tho purpose of getting
Mr was to commit
himself In such a manner that Hill
Democrats could support him Mr Bryan
was so Informed reached
pook an ardent who smelled a
rat In the sudden friendship of the Hill

for the rles one While
at Wlnnlsook Mr Bryan did not commit
himself

The club was for social
poses among the politicians who belonged

same set
never prevented free political discussion
on affecting

l from the trout lake All the families
nine the and are summoned to their

memorial to the deceased members whose
names are on the bells
cluh hM no telegraph or telephone connec-
tions with

SILVER BOLTS FOR FRACTURES

Flaltlmorr Surgeon t l a New Method
for Uniting tlroken IlonrsB-

ALTIMORK Aug 14 An important inno-
vation in the art of surgery has been intro-
duced by Dr Stephen H Watts assistant
resident surgeon in the Johns Hopkins
Hospital in the use of sliver bolt for fixing
ununited fractures of certain long bones
la place of former methods such na
silver wiro nails screws plates hooks
ivory pegs long tinge and other moro com-
plicated apparatus-

The UM of the silver bolt for this purpose
hiui had a trial by Dr Watts and lien glen
In each case unusually good results
first employment of tho bolt was In the case
of a fracture of the shaft of the thigh bone
The fractured femur was treated in plaster
until after a certain lapse of time when no
union being found another method was
Applied

Two months alter the injury no union
having taken place the limb was operated
upon tho bones having been mortised
tpwlse The silver bolt was inserted

through the two steps of the Joint The nut
was scr wed down and tho projecting
portion of the bolt cut off

About one month later the fracture wns
found to be perfectly solid no further re-

tentive apparatus being necessary

MELBOURNE MACDOWELL WEDS

The Actor takw a Third Wire She li Mlag-

Woocltn or Ran Krand en
RAN FftANciSco Aug 14 Melbourne

HacDowell ho tragedian who gained
notoriety as the husband of Fanny Daven-
port has married for the third time A
young Ban Francisco girl Bertha Woodln-

ho Is to study for the stage under
MacDowrlls tutelage If his bride

his last engage
writ hero Miss Woodin was a regular
attendant at the theatre nnd a
Rrpat admirer of the stalwartactor Hho

married bird In some country
Tho fact been kept by

r6m6rrow Ute couple will leavri

elPs wlfo was Wllhdmina
Maria Wflton of Baltimore who secured-
a divorce 6n from the

Hi New York on Feb 7 1801 the
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MURDER FOR Axj

Wlllam Kllderry Tt likn w IrIsh
American Avenges Ills Wlfci Name

PniUflBLTMtA Aug li William
well known in IrishAmerican circles
shot and killed Owen Conaghan this morn
Itfg after the latter had made an insulting
remark about wife Mrs Kil

the1 police toy handed her husband
the revolver with which ha avenged her
honor

Previous to the utterance which led to
murder It Is said that Kllderry aroused
Conaghane anger by making an improper
remark about Julia McDermott a woman
to Whom the lottef was betrothed

Kllderry to one of the stanch Bryan
Democrats of the city an Organizer of
Bryan clubs and one of the foremost leaders
of the IrishAmerican Club Ho kWpa
restaurant and boarding hoiiao at 2034-

Callowhlll street Conaghan was One of his
Ho and Kllderry were seated in
story front room Of the Callow

hill street house talking
The nine of Miss MoDehhQtk came up

Miss McDermott was formerly a waitress
employed in the place-

I am going to here said
glum Whatfl Kllaerry
he completed tho sentence with an in-

sulting reiriark-
Cdnaghan jumped to WH feet and said
Your wife la no better

The men rose and strode toward each
other As they did so the door to the next

opened and Mrs Kllderry appeared
took tho gun she hid and then

rettirned to the A shot followed
which startled Policeman Hnney who
happened to be standing in front of tho
building

Tho policeman rushed upstairs and met
Kllderry coming down policeman
with his prisoner pushed the upper
room On tho lay the boarder a bullet
hole in his his life ebbing away
Nearby lay Mrs Kllderry in ft

BOYS DIVE FOR COMRADE

ThlrteenVearOlds Plnckily RHode Friend
Who Struck a nook Under Water
John Ruffln 18 years of 007 East

188th street went swimming yoeterdfiy
afternoon In the Bronx River near the West
chester avenue bridge With him were
three other boys of about the same age
William Horson and George and john
Solgel all of whom live at 1832 Bnthgate
avenue

Near the place whore the boys were
swimming are three wooden splIced stand
ing ten feet out of the water Ruffln was
dared by Ms oomrados to dive from one
of these and did so When lie failed to
come to the surface the boys swam out
around the splIce and dived for him
Horton after being under water for some

struggled to the surface with Ruffln
arms Ruffln was unconscious Ills
had bead alrnostentirely torn from

He had struck a rock head on
Horton and tho Belgel boys swam with

Buffin to the shore and found Mounted
Policeman Moffett He rodo half a mile
to the nearest telephone and summoned-
an ambulance from the Lebanon Hospital
Meanwhile the boys tore their shirts in
shreds and partly stopped the flow of blood
from Rufflns head

Dr Barnet who came In the ambulance
pumped the water out of the unconscious
boy and took several hurried stitches in
his scalp Then he hurried Ruffin to the
hospital It was said there last night that
the boy might recover
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Cornerstone or a Great College nullillnc
Soon to De

SAN FRANCISCO Aug 14 after the
opening of the term tho cornerstone-
of the new library at Stanford University-
will It will be a noteworthy occasion-
as this library building is intended to be
the most complete college library in the
country coating 1750000 and having a
capacity of 1000000 books

It will be the last of the buildings to com-
plete tha quadrangle at Palo Alto The
building will be SOS feet by 194 In Byzantine
style of butT sandstone with an especially
ornamental front Tho entrances will be
at each corner of the and these

bo pilasters of

I The great rotunda 140 feet in height
will occupy the centre of the building and
will be seventy feet in diameter On the
ground floor the in the rotunda will
be used as a room

Probably the finest college gymnasium-
In America is under construction on the
Stanford campus The building is to cost

400000

irOWKV FIGHT WITH KXIVES

One ti In the Ilotpttal SerloMly Injured
The Other Ii In Jail

Bridget Mullen was stabbed and seriously
wounded In a street fight in Stapleton
Staten Island last evening She is in the
S R Smith Infirmary at New Brighton in a
serious condition Sarah Abbandanzo is
locked up charged with doing the stabbing

Mrs Abbandanzo despite her name Is
Irish She lives at 23 street and Mrs
Mullen at 40 Patton The neighbor-
hood is one inhabited by Italians negroes
Hungarians and living in the same
houses

The trouble last evening started in a
growler party and the women fought

used a stiletto Mrs
Mullen had a razor hut had no chance to
use It as the stiletto flashed too quickly
One blow drove the weapon into Mrs
Mullens breast and another slashed her
right wrist lost much blood and
her condition is serious

CAR ROWDIES ASSAULT COPS

Insult and Terrorize Passengert Women
Struck In They Start

A gang of rowdies Insulted passengers
and caused n fight on a trolley oar of the
Broadway lino in East Now last night
Several passengers were slightly injured
and ten policemen who Interfered wore
punched and kicked so severely that the
services of an ambulance surgeon were
required for them

Sebastian Bauer 78 years old of 300
Hancock strict Brooklyn was In the front
of tho car family and a number

in were In jolly mood
the car Granite street the rowdies-
in the rear of the car made insulting re

on the Bauer
Jr and his brothers Martin and Charles
resented the Insults and were set

tho toughs A fine row followed during
which women in tho car were

Alfred Slmttleworth and Pro-
bationary Policeman von flatten

the hoodlums set on them
The policemen were knocked down and

were being badly beaten
when Miles reserves
of the Ralph hvemiB station arrived
the row some one had disconnected tho
trolley and the car was in darkness

rowdies saw the police approaching
and lied One man WM
He said he was Charles Lefktrwlte 17 years

of SSI East street
The also arrested Sebastian

Batier eons Sebastian Jr
The other passenger protested

police locked up nevertheless
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DUFFY AT 50 SWIMS 15 MILES

rifou nnooKLYN BRIDGE TO OLD
ORCHARD SHtiAL MOnT

Slipped Out or Church at Bath Beach to
in Away Prom MM fairy Who minks

Its Time lie Quit fonn
Mow1 They lllrt Thlnrt In the

If Mr Amphibious of Bath Beaoh
his wife believe him when he got home

with n tale of a Sundays fishing
the vaseline still In his gray hair let
fluffy herein learn the truth Hhe

may have RUeised It when he slipped out
of church before the close of the service
William J puffy Internal nrvenuo gauger
had a habit of away from home
and BwimrninK to Coney Island He has
made the swim several times both from
the Battery and from the Brooklyn shore
Once he reverted the course and landed
in New York

Mrs Duffy thinks a man of 80 ought
to let It go t that but her husband-
is an old athlete who has seen the legs of
the generation pound lower
and lower the mile mile
records he established in the early 16s
and his swimming feats ate about all he
has left to crow over

Every time A crowd of trainers and rub
bent starts out the with a
swimmer trying shores of Coney
Iiland fluffy takes A day off and Roes out
with witnesses to make jealous record-
of his rivals surreptitious rests and Other
sUps of form This season two swimmers
made the Coney Island pier but Duffys
watchful eye was on the course and he
swears they spent twentytwo minutes in
the boat between the start and Fort Wads
worth to say nothing of the distance

tho oarsmen white the men wore

When Duffy scoffed at their performance
among cronies at

Club some of the old track men
Indelicate reference to the far cry it

to the 70s That was the last straw
Maybe he couldnt get out and run a quarter

the ones but hed
fat old waistcoats what thirty years of ar-
duous conservation of a waist was
worth In a

DiCk Ganley
at

swimmer and bear witness to his
Mr Duffy took with him R Fletcher
and O

The didnt offer the proper seclu-
sion for the preliminaries party
took shelter street docks
while the swimmer on coating of
vaseline Then It was decided the
start under the Brooklyn Bridge

went at 1227 striking-
out for Buttermilk Channel He a

stroke that brought
him in a little over two

eggs in a little sherry were
handed over to mm before ho the

water of the Narrows and he drank-
it off treading water and far

avoid suspicion of even touching
the boat

At 4 oclock the swimmer turned Coney
Island Point about a off
Instead of making for pier he turned
and struck out with strokes in
the general direction of Portugal The

along coaxing him
to make inshore

he said Im no bait for a
Island agent Guess the lightship
Is a good enough place to quit

He up spurt until 430 and
within Orchard Shoal
light before Into the boat Fifteen

reckoned it Dick said
It was the greatest Bwlrri ever made in these
parts and following the game
for thirtyfive
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r BLACKMAILER WEAKEXS-

Na i lie and His Fellow Prisoner Are the
Whole Green Diamond Society

Harry Hebbner one of the boys arrested
on Saturday night by the of the
Clymer street station In
attempting to blackmail Dr Joseph E
Smith of 03 Lee avenue and other Willlams
burg physicians sold yesterday that he
and William Beduski the other prisoner
were the only members of the Green Dia-

mond Society the name signed to the
threatening letters received by the physi-
cians Hebbner made a confession in which
ho said Beduski was the originator of the
scheme

A night in a cell in the Clymer street police
station had had a cooling effect on tho two
prisoners and they were in a more penitent
mood yesterday when arraigned before
Magistrate Hlgglnbotham in the Lee avenue
police court Before being to the
court the prisoners were before

or more from neighboring
precincts and from the central

of tho detectives was
the lads as over having been In

custody before
Before Magistrate Hnbbner

The Magistrate told the young prisoners
he accept a not

and hold them for action of tho Grand
Jury

It that more than
two dozen physicians whose names the

received threat

Before Hebbn r wee taken to court he
expressed a dealro to make a confession

advised that a statement might-
be used him later he said

Beduski concocted this scheme two
ago He was satisfied that tho

write letters to would
put them in deadly fear of and

would accede to hU demands-
Ho was convinced that they would readily

1600 rather com-
plaint to the Beduski had only two
years schooling but In that time
an penman and also efficient in
mar He the letters in tim after-
noon in his room at home and show
me at night on the dock at the foot
Filth street Then we would mail them
We had no fear of the arrostlna us
because said the doctors would not
dare to the police anything about the

the Green Diamond Society

recovered a quantity of
to that on threatening

letters were written

GAVE TIlE wnoxa intro
St louis Clerk tlrld for Canting the

Mm ilrlmi of Till rtiy
St Louis Aug 14 Charles Farthing of

8142 Locust street a drug clerk employed
at the Llndell Pharmacy Sixth street and
Washington avenue as an extra man was
locked up at the Fourth district police sta-
tion today to lw held for the Coroner in
connection with tho death of Mrs Jennlo
Helms at the Llndell Hotel this morning
She after taking a powder said to
hare sold by Farthing for cream of
tartar

Mm Helms was f 3 years old and the wife
ot Morltz Helms a travelling salesman of
New York city The couple came to St
Louts about a ago ta visit the worlds
fair They room 18 at tho Lin
dell On after they

Helms complained to of an
on and requested that he

some cream of tartar
Mr downstairs to the

the purchase On re
turn to the room says took a
portion of the powder diluted a of
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LIVE TOPICS AtidVT TOWN

New York in summer is more
in the winter time Mid

a man In the cifd of a the
other night at lout It
and I the same story from others
In the winter oyenlriin are occupied with
social engagements and It la Hot necessary
every night to be doing something that

ever It
la a theatre a club billiards or bridge every
night

The the steamer comes in Is a red
totter for the Then the
Camembert is In its prime and once In A-

while n Brio cheese of an excellence that
would be esteemed in Paris arrives The
French steamers also bring the small oysters
that seem a bit too green in color and dop
pcry in flavor to be agreeable to the average
American taste They orb as A
special order at a few of the
rants

English steamers occasionally bring a
small quantity of sole Then the word is

around and a small number of the
In the genuine European flstu

Sole is down on the menu of clubs
Restaurants but it Is the flattish of our

imported solo has a dis
seems to lose very

little of his tlelicaoy on the sea voyage-

A young woman who has been doing
mUMlonarjr work in Chicago called at the
Tenderloin statlon a tow nights ago to see
Capt Cottrell To the Tenderloin com-
mander she displayed the picture of a way-
ward Chicago girl who had loft her
olty and come here

She is In some evil resort here said the
missionary and I wish you would give me-

a letter of introduction to tho keepers of all
such In your precinct

breath he ex-
plained to the missionary that he was not

resort
the Tenderloin to give letters of introduc-
tion to them

Well I dont know the ways here said
the missionary but In the

give us missionaries such
letters when we are hunting for wayward
girls

A group of boys gathered about the
railings In front of one of the base-

ment windows on the north side of Gouver
Hospital were watching the

experiences of a playmate who had
hurted his arm The hot day obliged

the doctors to leave the operating room
window open

There were three doctors about the In-

jured lad One held hurted arm
near the elbow a second held the boy

his knees The third WM
the wrist and forearm to determine-

the nature of the Injury
AH the the boy

faces indicative of his

aint ho braye eald one of the boys
outside the window

Just then tho let go the arm
He had finlched his diagnosis The boys
hand and a sort of
appeared in the forearm a of Inches

wrist The meaning was too
plain to be mistaken

his arms brute exclaimed one

to tell mother up
the street at a that no good news
would have Inspired

lie ex-
p
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The small boy never tires looking at a
policeman and If there ore several

together lib joy knows no
The Union Market police station

Fish Park where thousands
of children play When the 4 oclock tour
in turned out In the afternoon the rush

or thirty walking two abreast

station Is to collect a
crowd of boys sometimes nearly a thou-
sand In number Tho fact that the tour Is
turned out In the same way day
doesnt seem to make difference
small boy acts as though he thought
the co were marching out to cnpturo a
burglar or prevent a

Tho bootblacks at one of the beach hotels
noticed lately a great falling off In the
volume of their tips Schemes to make
their patrons give up freely were tried
In vain until finally ono of the brightest

evolved
As soon tut a man comes in the to

have his slices shined one of the boys starts
forward while a second will with
What you doln dar Olt away from den

gemman You heah me am my gem
men am a fifteen cent shine am
And the man can do nothing but give
up gracefully-

A small boy from the lower East Hide
stood at William and Beekman streets
tho other morning struggling with a load
of wood much of which was too long for
him to handle and too heavy for him to
break He thought a minute or so and then

his bundle Taking the longest
stopped from the1

and stood the old street r tracks
As the heavy trucks cams along ho threw
the on the track so that the rear
wheels would over them and break
them In five minutes he had reduced his
load to comfortable size retied hit bundle
and marched homeward

OlltEST KNOWN

One from the Reign of Panammn
lUrnli SOIl Years Before Christ

Sptttal DtiFUeH to THE SUN
BERLIN Pastor Losmann chair

man of the Society of Scientific Research-
in Anatolia a recent journey In
northern Syria acquired a coin of pure sil-

ver in excellent preservation Examina-
tion revealed a perfect Aramean Inscrip-
tion of Pannmmu bar Rerub King of Scha
mol who reigned 800 years before Christ

It Is the oldest known coin In the world
Hitherto the Lydlans have been regarded-
as the Inventors of money hut this find
shows that the Semitic Arnmeans used
coins two centuries before tho Lydlans as
evidenced by the letters oldest known
coin

COVEXTIOX OF TRISHMEX

Delegates Prom This Country and Abroad
to Meet Here on AUK 80 SI

The second national convention of the

on Aug 30 and 31 In the Lexington
house Fiftyeighth street near

Third avenue Among the delegates at
large who will represent the New York
municipal council at the convention are

Parley Bishop Cusack Mgr
Lavello Justices Morgan J OBrien Martin
J Keogh Janus Fitzgerald and Edward
E Recorder John W Golf Con-

gressman W Botirko Cochran Police Corn
mlsslohor William McAdoo City Court
Judge McCarthy len Jutne H Ofllerne
Corporation Counsel John J Delany Louis
Hoffen Congressman William Sulrer and
Dr Thomas Addis Emrnet

four Irish members of Parliament John
E Redmond leader of the Irish Parlia-
mentary party Patrick OBrien

C East and Count
North Mayo will represent the

workers on llm side
Tho council of

representatives from the branches of the
League in New York has ar-

ranged to a to tho
visitors at Carnegie Hall even-
Ing Aug Irish-
women will bo held In the Hoff
man House on Friday Evening 28

Final arrangements for convention-
will be at A of the executive

the United Irish at the
Irish National Club 241 West Flftysorenth-
tfett this flvaIng
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BUSINESS

better and then to do it better still that JTow weto
grown from a single itore to more than three hundred
within three our immense wil-
ing enables cigars to 50
per for the money than it is obtain in

way this real business building
And one of our businessbuilders is the

BENEFACTOR CIGAR
THE HEW SUPERIOR SlZp

5 260 a box of 50 per 100

Each with a line rich of Havana tobacco
carefully rolled by skilled band and wrapped with a

genuine Sumatra
fam I IUU MimH littlt t natbB rifatf

UNITED CIGAR STORES CO
Store All Over One Always in Sight
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BUILDING

ro sozn tl11n thvai a little

MeN y New ToiL
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Covers a Greater Area Has Greater Exhibits
Enjoys Gfeafer Appropriations of Money

Any

WORLDS FAIRA-
T ST LOUIS

The lest Way to Reach St Lvula from Now York and New En
o Without Question VIA THE

West Shore R R
OR VIA THK

New York CentralT-
HE SIXTRACk TRUNK LINK OF AMERICA

Coach Excursions Every Wednesday
Fire from New York with

Via West Shore 1 New York Central 20
Lava New York 2JS I ve York IflM A M
ArMreSt Louis 715 P U Arm St Louis J85 P M nut Ur
PaR PARTICULARS APPtT AT THE TICKET OPPICES OP THESE

Returning you can it and U desired travel from Albany on
River Steamer Our Agents everywhere will gladly give fullest information
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TIBETANS WONT FEED BRITISH

SUPPLIES TAKEN AT BAYONETS
POINT JV

Ualpunc Monastery to Provide
Some Flbur for MaedonaWi
Men tattle ProgrrM In the Tcraty-
Miklm fjfaored tHy a Filthy Plies

Sptctol Dflpulcti to Ttt Bus
LHASA Aug 7 There are dis-

quieting in the general situation
The Tibetan peace delegate avoid the
question of a treaty and turn every db-

cussion to trivialities such as should the
British mission be allowed to rent a house
or cut grass or wood In certain places

There is difficulty In collecting
TILe quantity of grain brought to
camp is decreasing and Is Insufficient
to and animals though over
the market rates are paid Tins Tibetan
officials when warned that supplies would
be taken forcibly replied that there were
not sufficient supplies In the neighborhood-
of Lhasa

This morning len Macdonald with a
force of 1000 rifles and four field guns
marched to the Dalpung monastery which
la probably the largest in the world contain-
ing from 6000 to 8000 monks A small party
of Infantry went ahead with a

abbot informing him that
tho British were willing to pay liberally for
supplies but If supplies were not produced
they would be taken forcibly and paid for
anyway

Crowds of assembled They re
fused entry and declined-

to receive the letter They also stoned
the mounted Infantry The latter left
the letter In a prominent place and retired

Returning presently it was found
tho monks had the letter in
deputation bearing a white flag
Upon seeing them tho troops deployed
with their guns ready the monks promised-
to furnish all the supplies they could and
finally they sent a hundred manacle of
barley

The of Lhasa show no Indications
of tho strength of Oen

ills visit to tho Am
ban or Chinese representative attracted
large crowd The city is extremely
filthy The officers of the expedition
having seen it have no desire to visit It
again

CCBtV CONSTITUTION FAILS
No Nayi GOT dinner Who Wants It Modi

Jipitlal CablE la Tm Sun
HAVANA Aug U Seflor

of the Province of Havana has writ-

ten a letter to the Dlario la Marina in
which he says that in spite of his efforts
as a member of the constitutional conven-
tion tho of a decentralized govern-
ment won in the convention Ho had wished
the establishment of a government In a
centralized The how-
ever has put into force properly
as custom prompts people
the central government to all dif-
ficulties Is are no muni

or councils
The should realize he says

that does not
needs a administration and a new
convention should be summoned to
the constitution IT such a convention
Is not called the present constitution should
lie enforced If are fit to have a
democratic in line with that
of tho let the constitution

tlons should not be a j

trial

The Allen Seriously 11-

1SATVIUK L I AIIR u The Allen
la seriously ill in his country home in Kay
port where he Is attended by his grand-
daughter Minnie Mr Allen had Intended-
to in New York where he was

electric treatment for a nervous
trouble but week he decided that a

br ik in the regular oleotrio oourM
not for sV

months at Bayport
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JUIMJE BOWERS ARRESTED

Former Yale Athlete Gels Exalted t
Baseball name

NBW HAYEK Aug M Judge
Herbert Bowers 62 the well known
Yale succeeded Alonzo Stogg
Yale 88 as pitcher of the Yale nine and
who played on the Yale team in Chicago-
at the worlds fair was arrested at a
baseball game In Rockvlllo yesterday for
Interfering with a police officer

A game was on between the Rockvllle
and Manchester teams and a large crowd
was present When the game opened
Capt Lewis of the Rockvllle team who
stands 8 feet 4 Inches received a present

babys nursing bottle He made a brief
speech of acceptance When Lewis went
to bat he gave his bottle Into tho care of
Ferguson a Yale player Two strikes
wore called on Lewis and then he cracked
out a home run Ferguson became so
excited that he threw the bottle over Into
the crowd striking a young man in the
face and injuring him severely

Policemen at once to arrest
Ferguson but Judge interfered
and he was placed There
wen much on the field for a few
minutes only restored when
the Judge stood up In the grand stand
and addressed the mob begging them to
be quiet and not Interfere with the game

Bowers and Ferguson were taken
to court where both were
released on the promise to be in court
tomorrow

SnOT AT IN THEIR BED
Masked Men In Missouri Wound

and Wife
LAMAR Mo mob of masked

broke Into the house of George Hess
living ono mile west of Irwin at 1 oclock
this morning and shot five times at Mr
and Mrs flees while they Were In bed Mr
Hens sprang out of the bed and started
for the yard the mob following and shooting
at him as he ran

One ball lodged in the right leg of Mr
Hess and another the lung
inflicting a mortal Mrs Hess was
also shot twice once In the leg below the
knee and the other in tho thigh The
wounds are painful but not serious

Leaving Mr Hess lying on the ground
In the yard the mob ran away firing volleys
from their revolvers-

Mr Cod Mrs Hess moved here last Feb-
ruary coming from Iowa There Is no
known cause for tIm attack

DOER WAR VETERAN A SUICIDE

Irishman Worried Leaders Ac-

cused lOft
James Curran 4 years old was found

dead yesterday morning In his furnished
room at 118 Ashland place Brooklyn Dur
ing the night he had drunk a quantity of
carbolic acid Curran who was a silver-
smith lived alone He was an
a veteran or the Boer

the the conflict Curran
worked In Kimberley district Being-
an Irish to
Boer forces He a company of
Irishmen who subsequently were
ns scouts and was

his company was practically
wiped out by

a prisoner After a brief
of Curran escaped end

hack to the Boer
ing of his experience to a friend
he said the him of treachery
and threatened uliot a a
They went so far ho said ns to name a day
for execution

Ho could not lentil whether or not they
business lint ho decided tint to

chances With the of a friendly
picket hii escaped and journeyed to

trade their until
he hail enough money In him to this
country He In Brooklyn a year
ago

unhappy rndlnir of his military
time

his sword saying he want to have
anything of It He
had no relatives In this country
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I INSTRUCTION

Boarding School for Small

At Centerport Long Island

Art ideal location and
course of studies udder the di-

rection of Franciscan Brother

School Opena i
For particulars apply

4i Btkfler St Brooklyn N Y
For Girls ttrMg WMitta

Academy Mount St Ursula
BEDFORD YORK crTBoarding sad for young ah-

Johns sad
Tbe course of b embracing 0-

brancnu for a complete
cation The on wedneXa
Sept M Kor circulars addrcM Mother Superior

For Bojrf and Tortm MM

St Francis College
Brooklyn N Y

Commercial Academic and Collegiate De-

partment under the

BOARDERS AND DAY SCHOLARS

Reopens Tuesday Sept 6th
For particulars apply to President

41 Butler St Brooklyn
MAPLBVOOD40 boys for buslnem

or college athletic Held Most
beautiful location Uptodate methods of htatlnf
and Bo In other schools
become successful students nt all work then
ptar Little borj admitted Ko tobacco MS
43 of ourceM JOSEPH

Vale A MI Pa x

Law School
NEW I War School NMMII St
LAW SCHOOL School New York
llnlcht Method of Instruction LLB ta 14r-

eara In three years ataadard
Send for catalogue CHASE Dean

AMUSEMENT

NEW YORK THEAWE

AID
AND TilE

U M M Y Mujlcal UeSnf i
York Theatre 1

NEW YORK T ni b at
1001 CastS I Thc reatllaelar

at Sinon l rl Ned Wayburna
aerkn n Auken A

Most wonderful resort I have ever Tlslled-
ov 0 1U

Excursion boau from New york
Time Table In Excursion Column

AdmlMloa 10 CM

HERALD 0 THEATRE

SAM
BERNARD GIRL FROM

SIRELUNA cre t Fir n D-

of DIXUI Jt R T BrlilBMl-
llnate Original l All Great

fneaa d br World of IntUMn
Ask Neighbor

MANHATTAN BEACH SILVER SLIPPER

Pains Spictacle DECATUB

and ORANO FIREWORKS
CH1LDHEV8 FIREWORKS TOMCH-

TntTnruQ AJHMAL i DREAMLAND
CONEY ISLAND

The lw tl St Eg t
Cool SAIurdv Jli-

V L

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN NOt
TjVftV PARIS BY NIGHT

IRAND CO CERT VNI Ar
Dwaj A tlh An

ARADISE ROOF GARDEN
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PASTORS aaAXDAorBiri
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